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Abstract
The crack propagation path of a crack loaded initially in mode I+III is complex. It is formed by small facets moving away from the
initial plane of the crack. Recently these facets have been retrieved in phase-ﬁeld simulations and by a linear stability analysis of
the phenomenon. The next step is to perform some close comparaison with experiments. In this aim, we present here a systematic
method to quantify the complex geometry of the facets obtained in three point bending experiments. The post-mortem crack facies
are obtained by proﬁlometry and post-treated numerically. They are quantiﬁed by three parameters : the distance between the
facets, the local and global twisting angles. They are measured as a function of the propagation distance and correlated to the local
values of stress intensity factors obtained by ﬁnite element simulations.
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1. Introduction
When loaded in mode I+III, the propagation of the crack yields a complex and fully three-dimensional crack
surface. Fragmentation of the initial crack front is observed: some small facets move away from the initial plane of
the crack. They can be observed at diﬀerent lengthscales. They are common in rocks (Pollard et al., 1982; Aydin
and Pollard, 1988) and have been reproduced in model experiments in diﬀerent kind of materials (glass, metals
or polymers) and setups. In the case of a circular crack under torsion, Sommer (1969) observed a ”factory roof”
proﬁle and Hull (1995) some progressive coalescence. In tearing experiments, Palaniswamy and Knauss (1975) and
Goldstein and Osipenko (2012) obtained some “lentil-shaped” disconnected cracks. In three or four point bending
Buchholz et al. (2004); Lin et al. (2010), a progressive macroscopic twisting is observed as well as some facets at
smaller scale at the beginning of the propagation.
Recently, those facets have been investigated theoretically. Some phase-ﬁeld simulations (Pons and Karma, 2010)
have inspired a linear stability analysis of the problem (Leblond et al., 2011). Basically the idea is that beside the trivial
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straight propagation path, some more complex bifurcated solution of the propagation criterions (Griﬃth threshold and
Principle of Local Symmetry) exist. The further step now is to compare closely those results with experiments. It is
thus necessary to quantify properly the fracture surface. The aim of this paper is to present some systematic method
to post-treat post-mortem surfaces. Facies obtained by three-point bending experiments are focused on. Their surface
can be described by three parameters: a global twisting around the direction of propagation, some local rotation of the
facets and the distance between them. Their values are correlated to the local stress intensity values obtained by ﬁnite
element simulations.
2. Description of the crack morphology in 3 point bending experiments
2.1. Setup
Fig. 1. Experimental setup
We consider some plexiglas specimens that have still been considered for other purposes in previous papers Buch-
holz et al. (2004); Lazarus et al. (2008). They have been broken in fatigue 3 point bending experiments. To introduce
some mode III, the initial slit is inclined in reference to the mode I central plane. Fig. 1a clariﬁes the spatial orientation






Z0 directions are linked to the sample orientation. The front progresses in the
X0 > 0 direction,
−→
Y0 is aligned with the sample length and
−→
Z0 with the sample width. A local axis sytem
−→
X0,−→y ,−→z is
associated with the front crack. It is tilted with an angle Γ0 with respect to
−→
Z0 . When the crack front is aligned with
the pur mode I direction, Γ0 = 0◦ and {−→X0,−→Y0,−→Z0} = {−→X0,−→y ,−→z }. The geometrical parameters are as follows: L = 260
mm, Le = 120 mm, b = 10 mm, W = 60 mm, a/w = 1/3, |Γ0| = 15◦, 30◦, 45◦.
2.2. Observations
Some picture of a typical post-mortem surface can be seen on ﬁg. 2a. At the macroscopic scale, the crack front
twists progressively around the direction of propagation
−→




Z0) of the speci-
men. That is, the angle Γ deﬁned with respect to
−→
Z0, starts from Γ0 and progressively tends to 0, forming an helicoidal
surface. A a smaller scale, the surface is similar to a factory roof with large tilted zones, the facets, connected by some
smaller ligaments. The facets which twist in the direction of the shear loading have been shown to be favored ener-
getically contrary to the ligaments (Lazarus et al., 2001). The facets are superposed to this mean helix until merging
with the mean surface (ﬁg. 2b). Their width λ in the z−direction progressively increases with propagation. They form
a factory roof: each facet does an angle θ with respect to the mean crack front (ﬁg. 2c). Its deviation γ from the mode
I situation can be inferred from the knowledge of θ and Γ: γ = Γ + θ.
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Our fracture surface is thus characterized by the evolution with X0 of three parameters: λ, Γ, θ. It is worth noticing
that if KIII/KI > 0 as on our ﬁgures, Γ < 0 and θ > 0. By symmetry, KIII/KI < 0 would correspond to Γ > 0 and
θ < 0. In next section, we present how we measure these three quantities.
a) b) c)
Fig. 2. a) Post-mortem fracture surface. b) Sketch of the facets. c) Zoom on the facets and deﬁnition of the local angles θ and γ.
3. Quantiﬁcation of the geometry of the facets
a) b)
Fig. 3. a) 3D crack front surface for Γ0 = 30◦. Black line : X0 = 250 μm crack front proﬁle. b) Crack front and mean crack front proﬁles at
X0 = 250 μm.
Three dimensional maps of the post-mortem fracture surfaces have been obtained using a proﬁlometer. Their
spatial resolutions in both direction are ΔX = ΔY = 25 μm and ΔZ = 1 μm. Fig. 3a shows an example of such a map
for the |Γ0| = 30◦ case.
The crack surface is then scanned for increasing values of X0. The thick black line shows the location of the
X0 = 250 μm crack front proﬁle used in Fig. 3b, in Fig. 4 and the histograms in the sub-ﬁgures of Fig. 5. The
proﬁles have been chosen in the middle of the samples and are 4-mm long to avoid the side walls inﬂuences on our
results. In the Fig. 3b, the local crack front is shown with a black line and the mean crack orientation with a red
one. From the latter, the mean front angle Γ is retrieved. For the facets study, the mean orientation is ﬁrst substracted
from the local proﬁle. The positions are then obtained in the (y, z) local frame (Fig. 4a). A conditional detection of
the local extrema is then performed on the ﬂattened proﬁle. An averaged height of the facets ΔH is ﬁrst calculated
as the diﬀerence of the averaged maxima heights with the averaged minima heights (Fig. 4a). The extrema whose
consecutive diﬀerence exceeds 0.1 · ΔH are kept. Two ways of calculating the facet slopes (green segments in Fig.
4b) have been considered : as the slope of the segment between two adjacent extrema, and as the integrated slope of
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a)
b)
Fig. 4. a) Detection of the extrema of the crack front proﬁle at X0 = 250 μm in the y, z axis system. Deﬁnition of ΔH . b) Valid slopes detection.
Deﬁnition of θi and λi.
the proﬁle between these extrema. For each facet, when both methods give close results the evaluation of the slope is
validated and the integrated value is kept. In this way, a local angle θi is retrieved for each exploitable facet i. Similarly
for each facet, a local facet span λi is obtained as the distance along the z axis between adjacent maxima (Fig. 4b).
Finally, for each position X0 along the propagation direction, averages over the θi and λi are performed and provide
the averaged values θ(X0) = θ¯i and λ(X0) = λ¯i for the proﬁle. In Fig. 5a,b, sub-ﬁgures show the histograms of θi and
λi at X0 = 250 μm and their averaged values θ and λ in red.
a) b)
Fig. 5. |Γ0 | = 30◦. a) Evolution of Γ, θ and γ with respect to X0. Sub-ﬁgure : θ histogram at X0 = 250 μm. Histogram mean value in red. b) λ as a
function of X0. In red : linear ﬁt of λ on X0 = 150 − 450 μm
The procedure is iterated for increasing values of X0. We focus on a small zone X0 < 2 mm in the vicinity of the
initial slit which is of interest for comparison with theoretical results and for which enough facets are present to allow
some statistic study. The evolution of the angles Γ, θ and γ with X0 is presented in Fig. 5a. X0 = 0 corresponds to the
initial slit position. Then a transition region (0 < X0 ≈ 150 μm) appears between the ﬂat initial conﬁguration and the
appearance of the facets. In this region the θ and λ values are not reliable since the mean distance between adjacent
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facets λ is ≤ 80 μm (Fig. 5b) which correspond to 3 measurement points and is very close to the Shannon limit for
sampling data. At X0 = 0, Γ ≈ Γ0 = −30◦. As expected, Γ → 0 when X0 ↗ : the mean crack front rotates to realign
itself with a pure mode I loading. The facet angle θ with respect to the mean crack front is very close to be in perfect
opposition with Γ. Hence, their sum γ = Γ + θ approaches 0 showing that the facet opening is nearly aligned with the
direction of pure mode I loading. It diﬀers however from zero since the interaction between adjacent facets modiﬁes
the local stress-ﬁeld in the neighbourhood of each facet (Leblond and Frelat, 2014). The evolution of λ is presented
in Fig. 5b. Its increase is due to progressive coalescence of the facets (as illustrated in Fig. 2a). Its growth rate β at
onset is obtained by ﬁtting linearly λ between X0 = 150 μm and X0 = 450 μm.
4. Dependance on KIII/KI
The KIII/KI at successive positions of the crack front have been computed some years ago by ﬁnite elements by
the Pf. Richard’s team in Padeborn, Germany (Buchholz et al., 2004; Lazarus et al., 2008). Fig. 6 shows the evolution
of the mean crack front position and the corresponding evolution of KIII/KI . The KIII/KI values are approximately
Fig. 6. Finite-elements calculation of (a) the mean crack front positions and (b) corresponding KIII/KI evolution (Γ0 = 30◦) (Tristan,ajouter K3/K1
le long du front)
constant in the central region, where the front itself is ﬂat. It motivated our choice of the 4-mm-long proﬁles in
the −2 < Z0 < 2 mm region. This constant KIII/KI value decreases with X0 since the front twists to progressively
realign with the pure mode I loading. Its decay as a function of X0 is taken as linear and has been used to obtain the
geometrical parameters as a function of KIII/KI instead of X0.
The results for the three diﬀerent initial tilts Γ0 are summarized in ﬁg. 7. Few results are available at the moment
which explain the gaps for some values of KIII/KI . Nevertheless, one notice that the rate of coalescence β and the
angle of the facets θ increases with KIII/KI in agreement with phase-ﬁeld simulations (Pons and Karma, 2010) and
recent estimation of the rotation angle (Leblond and Frelat, 2014). Next step is to perform further experiments to ﬁll
the gaps and perform close and extensive comparisons with recent theoretical results.
5. Conclusion
The facies of fracture generated by the propagation of a mode I+III loaded crack are complex and fully three-
dimensional, hence not easy to quantify. Images of the facies are obtained by a mechanical proﬁlometer. They show
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Fig. 7. Rate of coalescence β and orientation of the facets θ as a function of KIII/KI .
that the geometry is similar to a factory-roof formed by some energetically favored facets, which can be quantiﬁed by
three parameters: the width between the facets, its mean orientation and the tilt of the facets. We present a systematic
and proper method which allows to obtain precise statistics of this parameters. They are obtained as a function of the
crack advance and then correlated to the local values of KIII/KI obtained by ﬁnite-elements. This ﬁrst results are in
agreement with recent theoretical ones. The new step is to extend those theoretical and experimental studies in order
to be able to perform close and extensive comparisons between them.
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